
Immanuel   Lutheran   Church   &   School   
8231   Tanner   Bridge   Road   
Jefferson   City,   MO    65101   

 “What’s   Happening”   
  
  

Pastor:   Rev.   Tony   Fields       pastorfields @midmoimmanuel.com    Phone   
Principal:   Mr.   Tyler   Kopp     principal@midmoimmanuel.com Church   496-3451   
Youth   &   Family   Ministry:   Mrs.   Mandy   McDonald     mmcdonald@midmoimmanuel.com   School   496-3766   
Church   &   School   Website:     www.midmoimmanuel.com   Preschool   496-3580   
  

The   mission   of   Immanuel   Lutheran   School   is   to   partner   with   parents   and   Immanuel   Lutheran   Church   in   providing   a   
quality   education   that   nurtures   life-long   learners   who   are   rooted   in   Christ,   built   in   faith,   and   growing   in   love.   

  

Worship:   Sunday   9:30   am   
Deadline   to   submit   newsletter   articles:   Wednesday   at   the   end   of   the   day   

Tune   in   to   104.1   for   drive-in   worship   service   
  

March   26,   2021   
Holy   Week   Thoughts   from   Mandy   McDonald   
“Tetelestai!”    (“It   is   finished.”)   -Jesus     John   19:30   

  

Tetelestai   has   a   Greek   root   with   several   meanings.    It   refers   to   
completion.    In   John   chapter   19,   we   find   Jesus   completing   all   that   
had   to   be   done   or   will   ever   need   to   be   done   to   save   us.    He   
fulfilled   all   of   scripture.     Another   way   Tetelestai   is   used   in   the   
Bible   is   as   an   accounting   term   meaning   “paid   in   full”.     

  

As   good   Lutherans   we   ask,   “What   does   this   mean?”   ;)   
  

Well,   to   me   it   means   that   without   Jesus   we   are   bound   and   
imprisoned   by   sin,   death,   and   the   devil.    Without   Jesus,   we   are   in   debt.   Without   Jesus,   the   wages   of   our   sin   
means   death.     
But   with   Jesus,   and   through   Jesus,   our   debt   has   been   paid   in   full!    The   payment   has   been   signed   and   sealed   
by   his   precious   blood.   Jesus   has   done   it   all   to   set   us   free!     

  

So,   “It   is   finished”   is   just   the   beginning   for   us.    Since   Jesus   finished   the   job,   we   are   set    free   to   begin-   to   
begin   loving,   telling,   sharing,   enjoying,   learning,   growing,   giving.    We   throw   off   all   the   worldly   
entanglements   and   run   the   race   of   freedom   set   before   us.     

  

We   “press   on   to   take   hold   of   that   for   which   Christ   Jesus   took   hold   of   us.    We   “press   on   toward   the   goal   to   
win   the   prize   for   which   God   has   called   me   heavenward   in   Christ   Jesus.”    We   fight   the   good   fight,   finish   the  
race,   keep   the   faith,   and   receive   the   crown   of   righteousness.     
(Philippians   3:12-142   Timothy   4:7)   

  

Because   of   the    CROSS ,   we   can   move   forward   toward   the   crown   of   eternal   life   that   has   already   been   won   for   
us,   and   one   day   we   will    CROSS    the   finish   line   in   victory!   

  

Let’s   rejoice   of   the   truth   of   “Tetelestai”   as   we   worship   during   Holy   Week,   on   Easter   Sunday,   and   for   the   rest   
of   our   lives!   
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GOD’S   BLESSINGS   TO   OUR   CONFIRMANDS   
Zachariah   Lee   Bonnett   
Jeremiah   Joseph   Dorge   
Emma   Kristine   Frey   
Ava   Lynn   Jobe   
Emma   Grace   Kammeier   
Tyler   Matthew   Loveall   
Addison   Jolea   Matthews   

Cailin   Claire   Matthews   
Kayleigh   May   Peters   
Macy   Lynn   Sommerer   
Benjamin   Wyatt   Ste�ens   
Tanner   Easton   Trinklein   
Cole   Anthony   Wolken   

 

  
MAUNDY   THURSDAY   (April   1)   
Return   to   the   Table   
On   this   night   known   in   the   Church   as   Holy   Thursday,   Jesus   invites   us   to   join   Him   once   again   at   His   Table.   
He   knows   our   need   for   strengthening   and   reassurance.   The   place   in   which   we   gather   is   filled   with   the   
blessing   of   fellowship   as   we   remember   the   new   command   of   our   Lord   Jesus   to   love   one   another.   Our   Lord   
serves   us   in   many   ways,   most   singularly   as   the   Host   at   His   Table,   where   we   receive   His   body   and   blood   for   
the   forgiveness   of   sins.   Time   and   again   we   are   invited   to   return   to   the   Table,   where   truly   we   experience   a   
foretaste   of   the   feast   to   come.   
 
Good   Friday   (April   2)   
Return   to   Truth   
Peter   addressed   the   people   in   Solomon’s   Portico   at   the   temple   in   
Jerusalem   after   the   time   of   Pentecost,   and   said   directly,   “Men   of   Israel   
.   .   .   you   denied   the   Holy   and   Righteous   One,   and   asked   for   a   
murderer   to   be   granted   to   you,   and   you   killed   the   Author   of   life”   
(Acts   3:12,   14–15).   In   the   service   of   Good   Friday,   we   reflect   on   that   
truth   and   remember   the   sacrifice   that   Jesus   made   for   each   of   us.   The   
hymnist   describes   the   event   with   poignant   beauty:   “The   Shepherd   
dies   for   sheep   that   loved   to   wander”   (LSB   439:4).   Good   Friday   is   good   
for   us.   It   is   good   to   be   here!   
 
Easter   Sunday   (April   4)   
Return   and   See   
The   Day   of   Easter   appeals   to   all   of   the   senses—especially   the   sense   of   sight.   With   joy-filled   eyes,   we   view   
our   place   of   worship,   which   has   a   singular   beauty   at   Easter.   We   return   and   see   and   rejoice.   But   the   greatest   
visioning   of   Easter   on   this   holy   day   is   that   we   are   called   to   come   and   see   the   risen   Christ.   By   faith,   we   see   
the   salvation   won   for   us.   This   is   the   feast   of   victory   for   our   God—and   by   His   grace,   once   again,   we   get   to   
view   it   “up   close   and   personal”!   

  
THE   COMMON   CUP   
The   use   of   the   common   cup   will   be   offered   for   Easter   and   there   after.   Individual   cups   will   continue   to   be   
offered   

PALM   SUNDAY   SERVICE   
All   children   are   welcome   to   join   us   in   praising   God   by   waving   
palm   branches   in   the   aisles   of   the   church   during   the   first   
hymn   for   our   Palm   Sunday   service.    We   will   meet   in   
Founder’s   Hall   at   9:15am   for   the   Sunday   morning   service.     

  



EASTER   BREAK   
Kindergarten   -   8th   Grade   will   not   have   school   March   31   -   April   5.     
Preschool   will   be   closed   April   1   -   April   5.     
Office   hours   may   vary   during   this   time.   If   you   need   to   stop   by,   please   contact   the   office   
before   doing   so.     
The   office   will   be   closed   Friday,   April   2   and   Monday,   April   5.     
There   will   not   be   a   newsletter   printed   on   April   2.     
If   you   have   an   emergency,   please   contact   Mr.   Kopp   (260-446-2820)   or   Pastor   Fields   
(620-870-4247).     

  

YEARBOOK   ORDERS   
If   you   would   like   to   order   a   2020-2021   school   yearbook,   please   turn   your   order   in   by   Tuesday,   March   30.   
You   may   also   order   your   yearbook   online   by   visiting      inter-state.com/flyerentry/53398Q   

  

A   MESSAGE   FROM   THE   ELDERS   
Immanuel   Lutheran   Church   is   looking   for   a   part-time   church   secretary   with   Microsoft   Office   skills,   data   
entry   capabilities   and   strong   interpersonal   communications   skills.   Job   will   consist   of   16-20   hours   a   week   
working   3-4   days   a   week.   Interested   applicants   should   call   the   church   office   at   573-496-3451   to   schedule   an   
interview.     

  

2021-2022   REGISTRATION/TUITION   REDUCTION   
Registration   for   next   school   year   is   open.   Forms   have   been   sent   home   with   your   child.   If   you   have   any   
questions,   you   may   contact   the   office.   There   is   a   5%   tuition   reduction   if   the   tuition   is   paid   in   full   on   or   by   
the   first   day   of   school   which   is   Wednesday,   August   18,   2021.   

  

LUNCH   MENU     (All   menus   subject   to   change/milk   served   with   all   meals)   
3/29  Burrito,   potato   wedges,   salad,   mandarine   oranges   
3/30 Ham   &   Turkey   Sandwich,   boiled   egg,   raw   veggies,   sliced   peaches,   cake   
3/31     No   School   (K-8)   
4/1  No   School   (PS-8)   
4/2 No   School   (PS-8)   

  

4/5  No   School   (PS-8)   
4/6 Cheeseburger,   fries,   carrots,   blueberries   
4/7    Chef   salad,   croutons,   fruit,   dessert   
4/8  Pizza,   corn,   fruit   
4/9 No   School   (PS-8)   

  
  
  

  

Sunday   School   

All   kids,   ages   3   years   old   -   5th   grade,   are   encouraged   to   join   us   each   Sunday   from   8:30-9:15am.    We   begin   our   
�me   praising   God   in   song   in   the   kindergarten   classroom.    We   are   working   our   way   through   God’s   Old   Testament   
stories   and   learning   so   much.     

Mom’s   Bible   Study   

Mom’s   with   kids   of   all   ages   are   welcome   to   join   us   for   a   
Bible   study   with   videos,   coffee,   conversa�on   and   lots   of   
Godly   encouragement.    We   meet   in   the   youth   room   
from   8:30-9:15am   each   Sunday   morning!    Have   a   li�le   
one   that   is   not   quite   ready   for   Sunday   School?    You   are   
welcome   to   bring   them   along   with   you.     

  

http://inter-state.com/flyerentry/53398Q


  

  
  
  

  
  

Date   Upcoming   Events   Time   

3/28   Sunday   School   
Mom’s   Bible   Study   
Worship/No   Communion   w/exception   of   
confirmands   and   families   

8:30   am   
9:30   am   

3/30   Council   Meeting   6:30   pm   

3/31   No   School   (K-8)     

4/1   No   School   (PS-8)   
Maundy   Thursday   Service   

  
7:00   pm   

4/2   No   School   (PS-8)   
The   Passion   of   the   Christ    viewing   (Gym)   
Good   Friday   Service   

  
3:00-5:00   pm   
7:00   pm   

4/4   
  
  

Early   Easter   Service/Communion   
Easter   Eggstravaganza   
Easter   Service/Communion   

7:00   am   
8:00   am   
9:30   am   

4/5   No   School   (PS-8)     

4/7   Chapel    (Leader:   Mark   Nolte   -   Heit’s   Point)   
Mid-week   Bible   Study   
Women’s   Bible   Study   

8:30   am   
9:15   am   
6:15   pm   

4/8   Worship/No   Communion   7:00   pm   

4/11   Sunday   School   
Mom’s   Bible   Study   
Worship/No   Communion   

8:30   am     
  

9:30   am   

Mid-Week   Bible   Study     

A   new   mid-week   Bible   study   has   begun!    Please   join   in   at   any   �me.     The   group   will   NOT   meet   on   Wednesday,   
March   31st,   during   Holy   Week,    but   will   meet   again   on   Wednesday   morning,   April   7th,   at   9:15am   in   Founder’s   
Hall.     This   Bible   study   is   for   anyone   who   has   a   desire   to   dig   into   God’s   Word   and   know   the   joy   and   blessing   of   
reading   His   Word   together   and   helping   each   understand   the   meaning   of   what   God   is   telling   each   one   of   us.    We   
are   extremely   blessed   and   thankful   to   have     Pastor   Brandt     leading   us   through   the   book   of   Genesis.     Everyone   
-men,   women,   young,   and   old-   are   invited.    Bring   your   friends   and   neighbors.     

Women’s   Bible   Studies   

Our   Wednesday   evening   Women’s   Bible   Study   will   be   taking   a   break   to   observe   Lent   and   celebrate   Easter.    We   will   
be   excited   to   come   back   together   on   Wednesday,   April   7th,   at   6:15pm.      We   are   studying   the   story   of   Gideon   from   
the   book   of   Judges.    There   are   so   many   connec�ons   and   applica�ons   for   our   world   today.    We   would   love   to   have   

you   join   us.   



  

  

Servants   for   the   Lord     

Date   Acolytes   Ushers   Lector   Elders   Finance   Team   

  
Mar.   28   

Javon   Engelbrecht   
Bryson   Carrender   
Braylon   Schulte   -   alt.   

Deven   McDonald   
Joey   Horn   

  
Dwight   Linhardt   

  

Don   Propst   
Terry   Carrender   

Linette   &     
Terri   

  
Apr.   1   

Olivia   Carrender   
Claire   Koetting   
James   Clark   -   alt.   

  
  

    

  
Apr.   2   

Kaden   Schulte   
Harold   Lehmann   
Ethan   Mosier   -   alt.   

  
  

    

Apr.   4   
7:00   

Ailyn   McDonald   
Tori   Schulte   
Bryson   Carrender   -   alt.   

  
  

Bill   Blochberger,   Jr      

Apr.   4   
9:30   

Braylon   Schulte  
Sawyer   Lehmen   
Javon   Engenbrecht   -   alt   

Troy   Wolken   
Cole   Wolken   TBD   Bill   Blochberger,   Jr   

Scott   Schulte   Pat   &   Jane   

  
Apr.   11   

Ethan   Mosier   
Hudson   Jobe   
Dalton   Mueller   -   alt.   

Lance   Sommerer   
Caleb   Bernskoetter   

  
Scott   Schulte   Danny   Sommerer   Tim   &   Terry   

March   Altar   Guild:    Roberta   Engelbrecht   &   Doris   Engelbrecht   
April   Altar   Guild:    Tricia   Carrender   &   Judy   Schmoeger   

Youth   

  

Easter   Sunday,   April   4th   
Youth   help   needed   to   hide   Easter   Eggs   
between   the   services.    See   a�ached   flier.     

  
  

The   youth   will   meet   from   
6:30-10pm   in   the   
commons   for   this   

awesome   experience.     
We   will   have   a   fun   service   

project,   pizza,   snacks,   
prizes,   and   more.    Feel   

free   to   invite   your   friends.    
Please   see   your   youth   
email   and   GroupMe   for   

more   details..   



CALVARY   NEWS   
CALVARY   INSIDER   
What   happened   at   Calvary   this   week?     

● Calvary   Archery   Team   placed   2nd   in   the   state   for   3D   and   4th   for   Bullseye   at   the   NASP   State   Tournament!   Junior   
Molly   Wolken   placed   3 rd    in   Bullseye,   and   Senior   Becca   Schulte   placed   4 th    in   3D.   

● Spring   athletes   experienced   a   busy   week   with   two   baseball   games,   three   track   meets,   and   a   multitude   of   practices   by   
all   -   thank   you   parents   and   coaches   for   your   commitment   to   these   students   and   programs.   

● Area   FFA   chapter   members   met   this   week   at   Nichols   Career   Center   to   compete   by   writing   &   delivering   speeches   on   
current   FFA   topics.     

  
HOLIEST   OF   WEEKS   
May   God   bless   your   Holy   Week   meditation   as   we   consider   the   greatest   sacrifice   by   our   Lord   and   Savior   in   preparation   for   
His   victorious   resurrection.    Calvary   will   have   Spring   Break   March   28 th    -   April   5 th .    The   office   will   not   be   open   regular   hours,   
please   call   before   making   a   trip.   

  
FIRST   IMPACT   
New   drivers,   soon-to-be   new   drivers   and   parents   are   encouraged   to   attend   the   virtual   First   Impact   New   Driver   Education   
ZOOM   Presentation   on   Monday,   March   29   from   6:00   p.m.   to   7:30   p.m.   This   program   gives   parents   the   tools   they   need   to   
encourage   their   teens   to   make   safe   decisions   while   on   the   road.   It   includes   law   enforcement   and   facilitators   who   help   coach   
parents   and   drivers   to   understand   the   risks   and   responsibilities   that   come   along   with   teen   driving.   Register   in   advance   at:   
https://umsystemprotected.zoom.us/meeting/register/tJEscOytqDwiE9CibiQjF3YfWWqrdIeoiQbi.   

  
SUMMER   CAMPS   
Registration   is   now   open   for   Calvary’s   Youth   Summer   Camp.   This   all   day   camp,   for   students   entering   grades   5-8   in   the   Fall,   
runs   from   Monday,   June   21   through   Friday,   June   25.   To   register,   contact   the   CLHS   office   at   573-638-0228.     
  

TUITION   ASSISTANCE   
For   families   wishing   to   apply   for   need-based   financial   assistance   for   the   2021-2022   school   year,   applications   can   be   
completed   now   through   May   15,   2021   at   https://online.factsmgt.com/signin/4H37C.   
  

SPRING   CLEANING   &   CALVARY’S   GIFT   
Spring   is   here   and   you   may   have   the   itch   to   do   some   spring   cleaning.    Remember   to   take   your   gently   used   items   to   Calvary’s   
Gift!    All   profits   benefit   Calvary   students’   Christian   education.    To   volunteer,   please   call   Doris   Propst   at   573-338-1980   for   
more   information.    Thank   you   for   making   Calvary’s   Gift   one   of   your   weekly   shopping   “favorites”   and   supporting   this   great   
ministry.     
  

POSITION   AVAILABLE     
Calvary   Lutheran   High   School   is   seeking   a   mission-minded   individual   as   a   part-time   math   teacher   (2-3   periods)   for   next   
school   year.    Interested   applicants   can   contact   Principal   Erich   Ahlers   (573-   638-0228)   or   email   resumes   to   
principal@calvarylhs.org .   Resumes   will   be   accepted   until   April   8.   They   may   also   be   submitted   to   Calvary   at   2525   Route   B,   
Jefferson   City,   MO   65101.     
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Offering   Options   Available   
We   have   several   eGiving   options   if   you   would   like   to   give   a   one-time   or   recurring   offering   electronically:   
1)   Set   up   an    online   donation    from   our   website:     https://www.midmoimmanuel.com/online-giving   
2)   Download   the    GivePlus   mobile   app    for   your   smart-phone   (search   for   zip   code   65101   and   choose   Immanuel   
Lutheran).   Set   up   your   profile   and   manage   your   offerings.   
3)   Text   your   offering   through    Text   Giving    by   texting   a   whole   number   for   the   offering   amount   (i.e.   “10”   for   a   $10   
gift)   to   1-573-267-5706.   Follow   the   link   that   is   replied   back.   
4)    Contact   Cody   Morrow   (573-680-2910   or   cdymorrow@aol.com)   or   Jason   Sommerer   (573-338-2441   or   
summertime_99@hotmail.com)   for   assistance   and   we   can   set   up   an    auto-draft   from   your   bank    directly   to   
Immanuel.   
5)   Vanco   also   offers   to   accept   gifts    over   the   phone    for   our   congregation.   Vanco’s   Client   Services   team   will   take   
donations   if   you   call   them   at   800.675.7430   

  
  
  
  
  

STEWARDSHIP     3/15-3/21     MAR   Finance   Team   Date   

Youth   Group   
Other   Bible   Studies     
Children’s   Sunday   School     
Mom’s   Sunday   Bible   Study   
Adult   Bible   Class     
     SS/Adult   Offering   

   ---   
   ---   
   ---   
    ---   
   ---     
$---     

  
  
  
  
  

$13   

Tim   &   Terry   
Deven   &   Jason   
Heather   &   Rochelle   
Linette   &   Terri   
Pat   &   Jane   

Apr     11   
Apr     18   
Apr     25   
Mar    28   
Apr      4     

Church   Attendance   
Wednesday   (3/17/21)     
  Communion:    n/a   
Sunday   (3/21/21)     
  Communion:   79   

    
   39   ppl   in   +     
     1   car   out   
  121   ppl   in   +   
    18   cars   out   

  
Hybrid   
sanctuary 
/drive-in   
services   

  
  

  
  
  
  

Church   Offering    
3/17   &   3/21   Services   
Plate   &   Envelopes   
Electronic     
Total:     
   Avg   Offering   Goal   
*(general   offerings   weekly   needed   for   
church/school   budget)     

  
  

$    5,579.50   
$    2,520.00     
$    8,099.50   
$     9,468*   

  
  

  
  
  
  

$19,010   
$   28,405   
(3   of   4   
Sundays)   

DRC   Offering   
3/17   &   3/21   Services   
Monthly   Building   Loan   Payment      
Bldg   Loan   Balance   as   of   3/1/21     

  
$      110.00   
$       4,012     
$401,408   

  
$   1,060  

Day/Preschool   Tuition     
Tuition   Income   for   Church/School   
General   Fund   

$13,835   $16,232   

https://www.midmoimmanuel.com/online-giving
https://www.midmoimmanuel.com/online-giving


A   MESSAGE   FROM   THE   ELDERS   
Schedule   of   events   for   Holy   Week   

Maundy   Thursday   
Service   7:00   pm   

    
Good   Friday   
The   Passion   of   the   Christ    (Rated   R   for   violence)   will   be   viewed   in   the   gym   from   
3:00-5:00   pm.   All   are   welcome   to   attend.     
Service   7:00   pm   

    
Easter   Sunrise   7:00   am     

● This   service   will   be   held   outside   and   broadcasted   on   104.1     
● Bring   lawn   chairs   and   blankets   (optional).     
● Assistance   will   be   provided   as   needed   to   carry   lawn   chairs,   etc.     
● If   it   is   raining   or   snowing   we   will   be   inside.     
● Altar   area   will   be   set   up   in   the   front   corner   of   the   church   near   the   cemetary.     
● Please   park   in   front   of   school.   The   sunrise   setup   will   be   blocking   the   

cemetery   driveway   and   the   Easter   Youth   activities   will   take   place   on   the   
playground.     

● There   will   be   communion.   The   use   of   the   common   cup   will   be   offered   for   
Easter   and   there   after.   Individual   cups   will   continue   to   be   offered.  

● See   attached   Easter   Egg-stravaganza   flyer   for   more   details   about   activities   
between   services   

  
Easter   Service   9:30   am  

● This   service   will   be   held   inside   and   broadcasted   on   104.1     
● There   will   be   communion.   The   use   of   the   common   cup   will   be   offered   for   

Easter   and   there   after.   Individual   cups   will   continue   to   be   offered.  
  

  
  

  
THE   ELDERS   INVITE   YOU   TO   PRAY   
Loving   Heavenly   Father,   thank   You   for   the   dedicated   
team   of   men   and   women,   who   work   so   hard   in   Your   
service   at   Immanuel   Lutheran   Church   and   School.   
Grant   them   wisdom,   courage,   and   peace   as   they   seek   to  
do   your   will.      Bless   their   efforts   and   help   them   to   rely   
on   your   strength   as   they   perform   various   tasks.    May   
they   find   joy   in   You   and   their   calling.    Watch   over   them   
and   their   families   and   help   them   to   know   how   loved   and   
appreciated   they   are.    Let   them   be   unified   in   the   mission   
to   share   the   Good   News   with   all   who   enter   our   doors   
and   beyond.    In   Jesus   Name   we   pray,   Amen!   

 



MESSAGE   FROM   THE   STEWARDSHIP   CHAIR   
By   Rev.   Heath   Curtis     

  
I   appreciate   the   way   the   King   James   Version   translates   1   Corinthians   16:2:     
"Upon   the   first   day   of   the   week   let   every   one   of   you   lay   by   him   in   store,   as   God   hath   prospered   him."     
  

St.   Paul   was   talking   about   the   collection   for   the   saints   in   Jerusalem   who   were   undergoing   a   famine.     
  

But   the   principle   Paul   draws   upon   is   a   universal   biblical   maxim:   We   are   called   to   give   a   generous,   
first-fruits   proportion   of   our   income   to   the   Lord's   work   in   the   church.     
  

That   includes   both   almsgiving   like   the   collection   for   the   Jerusalem   famine   and   also   the   support   needed   
for   the   ongoing   ministry   of   the   church,   like   the   tithe   for   the   Levites.     
  

As   it   says   in   the   New   Testament,    "The   Lord   commanded   that   those   who   proclaim   the   gospel   should   get   
their   living   by   the   gospel"    (1   Cor.   9:14).     
  

This   is   something   for   us   all   to   keep   in   mind   as   the   government   prepares   to   send   stimulus   checks   to   
nearly   every   American   household.     
  

For   some   Americans   these   checks   will   replace   income   lost   due   to   being   out   of   work   during   a   state   or   
local   stay-at-home/shelter-in-place   order.     
  

But   for   others,   the   checks   will   come   on   top   of   regular   income   that   has   continued   even   in   the   midst   of   the   
COVID-19   crisis.     
  

So,   in   the   days   ahead,   consider   your   family's   well-being   and   how   the   Lord   has   blessed   you,   and   decide:     
What   percentage   of   my   income   (including   this   stimulus   check)   should   be   directed   to   the   Lord's   work   in   
my   congregation?   How   is   the   Lord   calling   me   to   be   generous   in   this   situation?     
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  

Coronavirus   resources     
The   Lutheran   Church-Missouri   Synod,   Concordia   Plan   Services,   Concordia   Publishing   House   and   other   LCMS   entities   have   
compiled   resources   to   assist   congregations,   schools,   church   workers   and   members   during   the   coronavirus   pandemic.     
  

Visit   Icms.org/coronavirus     



Easter Sunday Between Services
in Founder's Hall.

(approximately 8am)

IMMANUEL EASTER
EGGSTRAVAGANZA

DONUTS
DRINKS

SAM THE PUPPET
RESURRECTION EGGS 

 EASTER EGG HUNT FOR
CHILDREN UP TO 5TH GRADE

All are welcome to join us!



 
Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat 

    1 

No School (PS-8) 

Maundy Thursday 

2 

No School (PS-8) 

Good Friday 

3 

4 

 
 
Brynlee P. Birthday 
Maximus P. Birthday 

5 

No School (PS-8) 

6 7 

Chapel 8:30  

8 

Carter C. Birthday 

Caleb H. Birthday 

9 

No School (PS-8) 

10 

Tyler L. Birthday 

 

11 12 

Sydney S. Birthday 

13 14 

Baylor B. Birthday 

Chapel 8:30  

15 

Board of Education  

16 

Mid-Term 

Rural Principals 
Meeting in Sedalia 

17 

18 

Bryson S. Birthday 

19 

Micah C. Birthday 

20 

Kaden B. Birthday 

21 

Chapel 8:30  

22 23  
Claire P. Birthday 
 

Early Dismissal 
11:30 (K-8) 
Faculty Meeting 

24 

25 

Emelyn D. Birthday  

26 27 28 

Chapel 8:30  

Council Meeting 

29 30  



Youth
Youth

Summer

Summer

Camp!
Camp!

Sessions IncludeSessions Include   
        CookingCooking               WritingWriting   
          Cheer/GymnasticsCheer/Gymnastics

        Field GamesField Games
          BaseballBaseball   

ArcheryArchery     and more!and more!
  

For students enteringFor students entering
grades 5-8grades 5-8

June 21June 21
toto  

June 25June 25
20212021

All DayAll Day  
8:00-5:008:00-5:00

before & afterbefore & after  
camp care availablecamp care available

Contact theContact the
CLHS OfficeCLHS Office  

TODAYTODAY
for Registrationfor Registration

573-638-0228573-638-0228

Early
Early

Registration

Registration

Discount

Discount

Lunch
Lunch  Included

Included


